TRAVEL-STUDY AWARDS

University College has a number of awards to facilitate travel in connection with a student's educational program. Recipients of these awards are selected by the Scholarship Committee on the following basis:

- the student's academic merit
- the project's academic merit
- the project's feasibility
- the project's relation to the student's program of studies

The awards are listed on the attached sheet. Those available to students other than undergraduates in University College are so marked.

Applicants should submit the following:

1. The covering application form (attached)
2. A statement of the purpose and plans for the travel, including an explanation of how it fits into the student's past and future academic program.
3. A letter of recommendation from an academic familiar with the student's program and plans.
4. A budget for the travel including other sources of financial support (see attached form).

*Note: Upon their return, students will be expected to submit a brief account of the travel undertaken under the terms of the award.*

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MAY 1, 2017 IN THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE.
1. THE ELIZABETH BROWN TRAVEL AWARD is the gift of Elizabeth Brown (UC’28) to perpetuate her contribution to Canada’s role in less favoured regions of the world. Miss Brown served with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration in Palestine and with the International Refugee Organization in West Germany, and Foster Parents Plan in Vietnam and Australia. The fund assists students to travel beyond North America in connection with their studies or future career plans, preferably in relation to Peace and Conflict Studies. The award is open to undergraduates and graduates of University College. Grants are variable, according to available funds and need. Value: Approximately $2000 available.

2. CLOISTER EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION OF TORONTO AWARDS This award has been established by the estate of Marjorie Moore (UC’47) to provide grants for University College students to assist with travel and living abroad for periods of up to one year. Students from the fields of Art, Archeology, Classics, History and Modern Languages will be eligible. Such students may be at any level of study. Special consideration will be given to students for whom a period abroad is important and an integral part of their education. Awards will vary in number and value; approximately $17,000 will be available annually.

3. THE SALLY CROLL AWARD FOR FRENCH STUDY ABROAD is a travelling award established by the daughters and friends of Mrs. Sally Croll to honour her life-long interest in French. The purpose of the award is to allow University College students studying French or knowledgeable in French to go abroad to immerse themselves in a French milieu while pursuing their academic interests. The criteria will be academic merit, financial need, and the merit of the proposal. The award is open to undergraduate and graduates of University College. It may be used in conjunction with the Exchange Programs through the Centre for International Experience as well as Summer Abroad Programs. Value: approximately $1,200 available.

4. GERTRUD DAVIS SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDY IN GERMANY Gift of Dr. Herbert J. Davis, professor of English in University College and later Professor of Textual Criticism at Oxford University, in honour of his wife Mrs. Gertrud Davis. To promote the exchange of students between University College and German universities. The scholarships will be awarded to University College students doing university studies in Germany. Both students in the upper years and recent graduates are eligible. Value: approximately $1900 available.

5. ELISABETH DESTOUT TRAVELLING SCHOLARSHIP Established by Principal Paul Perron and Jacqueline Perron in honour of her mother, Elisabeth Destout. The award is to assist a student in any discipline to travel to France in connection with his or her studies. First preference for a student from University College: if no such suitable candidate is available, the award may be used to assist a student from any college who is enrolled in a program sponsored by the Department of French. Students who have just completed their undergraduate studies are eligible, as well as those in the midst of their studies. Should there be no suitable candidates in any given year, a portion of the funds may be used to assist a University College student with travel to deliver a paper at a scholarly conference. Value: approximately $2,000 available.

6. THE MARGARET JEAN LEPPINGTON SCHOLARSHIP was established by a bequest of Margaret Jean Leppington (UC 1950). This award assists University College students to travel abroad in order to study in modern languages other than English. The value and number are variable according to need and academic merit. Value: approximately $2000 available.

7. THE JANE MCADAMS PERRON SCHOLARSHIP Established by Principal Paul Perron and Jacqueline Perron in honour of his mother, Jane McAdams Perron. The award is to assist a student in any discipline to travel to France or any francophone country or province in connection with his or her studies. First preference for a student from University College: if no such suitable candidate is available, the award may be used to assist a student from any college who is enrolled in a program sponsored by the Department of French. Students who have just completed their undergraduate studies are eligible, as well as those in the midst of their studies. Should there be no suitable candidates in any given year a portion of the funds may be used to assist a University College student with travel to deliver a paper at a scholarly conference. Value: approximately $2500.

8. THE TEETZEL TRAVELLING AWARD is the bequest of the late Rita K. Teetzel (UC 1912) intended for a University College student majoring or specializing in Fine Art History, to be awarded for a planned programme of travel for the purpose of observing architecture and art important to the candidate's area of interest within an Art and Architecture programme. This award may be held by students participating in the International Student Exchange and Summer Abroad Programs. The application must be submitted with a letter from a faculty member supporting the applicant’s proposal. Value is up to $3000.
U.C. TRAVEL AWARD APPLICATION

Name in Full: 
Student Number: 

Home Address: 

Telephone Number: 
Email Address: 

Where you can be reached in June: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Destination: 

Duration of Travel: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amount applied for: 

(Please complete the attached budget for your travel.) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Referee Submitting Letter: 
Department: 

Please circle the awards for which you are applying: 

1. Elizabeth Brown Travel Award 
2. Cloister Educational Foundation of Toronto Awards 
3. Sally Croll Award for French Study Abroad 
4. Gertrud Davis Scholarships for Study in Germany 
5. Elisabeth Destout Travelling Scholarship 
6. Margaret Jean Leppington Scholarship 
7. Jane McAdams Perron Scholarship 
8. Teetzel Travelling Award 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MAY 1, 2017 

Some awards are funded by private donors who wish to receive limited information about the recipient(s). This could be general, biographical and/or academic in nature. Do you agree to the release of such information? Yes  No 

The University of Toronto respects your privacy. The information on this form is collected pursuant to section 2 (14) of the University of Toronto Act, 1971. It is collected for the purpose of administering admission, registration, academic programs, university-related student activities, activities of student societies, financial assistance and awards, graduation and university advancement, and for the purpose of statistical reporting to government agencies. At all times it will be protected in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you have questions, please refer to www.utoronto.ca/privacy or contact the University’s Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Office at 416-946-5385, Room 201, McMurrich Bldg., 12 Queen’s Park Crescent, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A1.

Date: __________________________        Signature: ________________________________
# Travel Budget

**NAME:**

**STUDENT NUMBER:**

**E-MAIL ADDRESS:**

**DESTINATION:**

**PROPOSED DATES OF TRAVEL:** (From/To):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRAVEL COSTS:</th>
<th>COSTS</th>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type: eg. air, train, bus etc.</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LODGING: | $ |
| MEALS: | $ |

| OTHER COSTS: eg. entry visa, required immunizations | $ |

| **Total Costs:** | $ |

Please list all sources of financial support including OSAP, parental contributions, employment earnings, as well as other university bursaries.

| **Total Resources:** | $ |

**TOTAL AMOUNT REQUESTED:**

(Decract Total Costs from Total Resources): $